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“This growing support helps us to realize  
 our strategic priorities: ensuring the  
 academic excellence we need to compete  
 as a leading public research university,  
 keeping a UVM education accessible  
 and affordable, attracting and retaining  
 outstanding faculty, staff and students  
 and continually improving our facilities.”
	 	 Tom	Sullivan,	uvm	President
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on behalf of The uVM Foundation  
Board of Directors, the Foundation  
leadership Council and our more than 70 
professional employees, I am delighted to 
share this annual report for the fiscal year 
that concluded on June 30, 2015. This was, 
in nearly every respect, the best year of 
fundraising and alumni relations in the  
history of The university of Vermont, with 
new records established for total commitments  
and total receipts, increasing numbers of lifetime sustaining  
members in the uVM alumni association, and the first increase 
in the number of undergraduate alumni donors in more than a 
decade. The Foundation received more than 23,000 separate  
gifts, ranging from $1 to nearly $10 million. online giving was  
up. More than 800 graduating seniors from the Class of 2015  
participated in their senior class gift. estate commitments and 
other planned gifts represented more than $20 million of our  
$60 million in new commitments. More than a dozen alumni  
affinity groups were recognized by the alumni association. 

It was an extraordinary year in every way, and we are incredibly 
grateful to all of our alumni and friends who collectively advanced 
the institution through their philanthropy and engagement.

The momentum this support is providing comes at an important 
juncture in the upward trajectory of The university of Vermont. 
By the time this report reaches you, the uVM Foundation will 
have publicly launched the largest fundraising campaign in the 
history of the university — an eight year, $500 million effort  
concluding in 2019 that will impact every corner of the campus. 
Move Mountains: The Campaign for The University of Vermont  
will generate significant new private investments that will ensure 
a uVM education is financially accessible for students, position 
uVM to recruit and retain the very best faculty and staff to our 
campus, and significantly enhance both the programmatic and 
physical environment in which those students, faculty and staff 
live and work. The effect of this effort will be nothing short of 
transformational for the institution.

So, while we pause here to celebrate another extraordinary year, 
we do so only briefly — the work to engage alumni and donors in 
the life of our university is ongoing. and your support has never 
been more important than it is now.

Thank you!

o. richard Bundy, III 
President and CEO

From the PreSIDeNt

From the chaIr

We are what we repeatedly do. excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.” — Aristotle (384-322 BCe)

excellence is a habit at The university of 
Vermont. It is the core of the university’s 
mission. excellence permeates all we  
do: our programs, teaching, research, 
creative activities, athletics and service  
to the community are all built on a 
commitment to excellence. 

The university of Vermont Foundation 
is making important contributions to 
advancing this culture. The university 
of Vermont Foundation Board, the 
Foundation leadership Council and 
our talented staff are proud to announce 
the fourth consecutive year of record-
breaking fundraising in the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 2015. Fundraising on 
behalf of the university is now three 
times what it was before the launch of 
the uVM Foundation just five years 
ago. all signs point to even greater  
success in the years to come.

The Foundation’s achievements in 
securing private support, coupled with 

the university’s effective stewardship 
of these assets, has positioned uVM 
to skillfully execute its Strategic action 
plan. Key components of this plan 
include the promotion of academic  
excellence through program selection 
and the cultivation and retention of 
superior teaching talent, investment in 
facilities infrastructure and information 
technologies, and financial support 
for deserving and qualified students. 
The uVM Foundation is providing the 
resources to selectively and strategically  
position uVM to compete with the 
nation’s very finest universities. our 
future could not be brighter.

The realization of uVM’s aspirations 
will require an unwavering commitment  
to excellence and a strong sense of 
teamwork among the university’s  
administration, faculty, students, 
alumni and friends. To the more than 
23,000 donors who joined us this year, 
please accept our sincerest thanks. For 

those who have  
not contributed 
to the university’s 
future, we humbly 
ask that you do so. 
uVM’s exciting 
potential will only 
be assured through 
our collective effort 
and continued support.

If aristotle is correct, our repeated  
successes will lead to even more  
accomplishments in the future.  
excellence at The university of  
Vermont is not an act, it’s a way of life.

Thank you for your commitments and 
contributions to uVM’s excellence. 

Most sincerely,

 
John a. Hilton, Jr. ’68 
Chair

To the University of Vermont  Community

unIVerSITy oF VerMonT FounDaTIon 
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The university of Vermont 
Foundation set new records in its 
fundraising activities on behalf of the 
university during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2015, surpassing last year’s  
historic milestones for both commit-
ments and receipts from donors.

new fundraising commitments broke 
the $60 million mark for the first time 
 in uVM history. Total commitments to  
uVM reached $60,576,278 as of June 
30, 2015, compared with $55,248,575 in  
the same period a year ago, an increase 
of 9.6 percent over last year’s record 
mark. Commitments include new  
gifts, new pledges, and new bequests 
documented during the year.

Twelve of the new commitments were 
for $1 million or more, for a record- 
setting total of $30.3 million.

Total receipts for the same period also 
reached a new record — $40,457,925 
compared with the previous high of 
$37,119,156 set a year ago, an 8.9  
percent increase. receipts include  
new gifts, payments on current and 
prior years’ pledges, and realized  
bequests. a total of $15,020,321 or  
37 percent of receipts, came in the  
form of realized bequests.

Another Record Year
“Fiscal 2015 was the fourth consecutive 
year of record-setting fundraising for the  
uVM Foundation,” said Foundation  
president and Ceo richard Bundy. 
“That is a testament to our donors and 
their commitment to uVM’s mission 
and values. and it speaks volumes 
about the quality of the people who 
work at the Foundation.”

of the more than $60 million in new  
commitments, $14,580,239 was given  
for student scholarship support, 
$3,618,527 for endowed chairs and 
professorships, $6,704,312 for  
facilities, and $35,673,200 for support 
of academic and other programs. a 
total of $31,836,001 was committed  
to endowed funds.

“This growing support helps us to 
realize our strategic priorities: ensuring 
the academic excellence we need to 
compete as a leading public research 
university, keeping a uVM education 
accessible and affordable, attracting 
and retaining outstanding faculty and 
students and continually improving our  
facilities,” said uVM president Tom 
Sullivan. “The impact of philanthropy 
is felt in every aspect of what makes 
this university an exceptional place of 
learning and discovery.”

The $14.6 million contributed to 
student scholarships — a 41.7 percent 
increase over last year’s $10.3 million 
— supports Sullivan’s top strategic 
priority of keeping a uVM education 
financially accessible for students.

Sullivan has also stressed the importance 
of attracting and retaining outstanding  
faculty, an aspiration advanced by  
$3.6 million donated to create seven 
new endowed faculty positions in  
fiscal 2015.

Capital projects receiving support  
in fiscal 2015 included the Science, 
Technology, engineering and  
Mathematics (STeM) Complex,  
Billings library renovation, Kalkin 
Hall expansion, alumni House, and 
Multi-purpose event Center.

of the 23,371 donors — an increase of  
7.9 percent over last year and the highest  
number of donors since the launch of 
the Foundation in January 2012 —  
8,838 were undergraduate alumni of 
the university. That represents a 5.9 
percent increase over last year and 
is the first increase in undergraduate 
alumni donors in more  than a decade, 
bucking a long-term national trend of 
declining alumni participation.

“The impact of philanthropy is felt in every aspect  
 of what makes this University an exceptional  
 place of learning and discovery.”Tom	Sullivan,	uvm	President
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$9,750,000
Steven Grossman ’61 Fund
GrossmAn FAmily FoundAtion

The Grossman Family Foundation,  
which contributed $10 million in  
2013 to endow three chairs in the 
School of Business administration, 
made this challenge commitment to 
support the work of the chairs and  
for innovative business curriculum  
and programmatic excellence. 1

$5,000,000
Tarrant Institute for Innovative  
Education
riChArd e. And deBorAh l. tArrAnt 

FoundAtion

The richard e. and Deborah l. Tarrant 
Foundation added $5 million to their 
initial $5 million grant establishing  
the Tarrant Institute in 2009, for 
the purpose of expanding its reach 
throughout middle schools  
in Vermont. 2

$2,500,000
Burack Hillel Program  
Endowment Fund
dAniel A. ’55 And CArole BurACk

This estate provision establishes an 
endowment fund that will support  
the mission and activities of uVM  
Hillel. 3

$2,007,942
L. Richard Fisher Scholarship Fund
estAte oF l. riChArd Fisher ’47, ’49

l. richard Fisher was a long-time  
contributor to uVM who established an  
endowed scholarship to support qualified  
Vermont students, with preference 
to those who graduated from Hazen 
union High School, in the northeast 
Kingdom, who express an interest in 
pursuing an engineering degree.

$1,500,000
UVM Opportunity Scholarship 
GerAld mAyer ’70

Gerald Mayer established this  
scholarship as a bequest to benefit  
any student with financial need  
enrolled at uVM, in appreciation  
for the education he received at  
the university.

$1,000,000
STEM Project
riChArd W. ’66 And elAine BArrett  

FAmily FoundAtion

The Barrett Family Foundation gift  
was the first major private gift to the 
Science, Technology engineering  
and Mathematics Complex, the  
largest capital project in the university’s 
history. It is being used for design  
and construction costs. 4

STEM Project
the PizzAGAlli FoundAtion

Vermont’s pizzagalli Foundation made  
a gift commitment to support the  
uVM’s $104 million STeM project.  
The pizzagalli Foundation was formed  
by brothers James, remo and angelo 
pizzagalli in Burlington, in 1988. They 
are the founders of pC Construction, 
formerly pizzagalli Construction. 4  

Robert Larner MD’42 Endowed  
Professorship in Medical Education
roBert md’42 And helen lArner

To further their goal of providing  
resources that allow the uVM College  
of Medicine to provide a medical  
education that is second to none, the 
larners established this professorship  
to recognize and support excellence  
in medical education research and  
scholarship. 5  

Dr. Kenneth John and Loretta Marie 
Wheeling Scholarship
kenneth WheelinG

Kenneth Wheeling, the former  
director of the Shelburne Museum,  
established this new uVM scholarship 
exclusively for Vermont students  
from Monkton. The generous gift was 
made in honor of Wheeling’s late  
parents, Kenneth John Wheeling and 
loretta Marie Wheeling. 6  

Milestones in 2O14-15 1

5

6

43

2

Twelve gifts of $1 million and more totaled $30,289,628 in 2014-15, a new record.  
These gifts are a few of the highlights.



	

Dear Fellow Catamounts,

We are pleased to report a year of significant accomplishment, innovation 
and milestones for the uVM alumni association. The Catamount family 
now numbers more than 110,000 graduates with the addition of the Class 
of 2015 this May. This year, more than 18,000 alumni, parents, and friends 
engaged with programs in over 50 locations around the world and in the 
ever-important universe of social media. 

last September, alumni leaders stepped forward in San Francisco to launch 
a new regional board that will focus on programs for alumni, parents and 
friends in the greater Bay area. During their inaugural year, participation 
grew by nearly 30 percent, and the region saw increases in new student  
applications to the university.

This spring, the uVM alumni association announced a partnership with 
the penn Club of nyC to provide access and memberships for uVM 
alumni. The penn Club, one of the premier academic social clubs in  
Manhattan, will serve as an anchor for uVM gatherings in nyC, and all 
graduates are encouraged to become members.

as an alumni community we stand on the verge of a historic moment at  
our university. The new alumni House will open in 2016, ushering in new 
ways for alumni to stay connected with uVM and Burlington. The house  
will offer a vibrant hub of activity to foster lifelong connections with our 
university and will provide all alumni a permanent home on campus. 
Whether you want to grab a cup of coffee, use the business center, connect 
with a student ambassador, or simply relax in the alumni lounge — this 
house will have something for everyone.

The success we share today would not have been possible without the  
unwavering support of the entire Catamount family, who are at the heart  
of all we do. our sustaining membership program growth has fueled our  
investment in many of these new initiatives that simply would not have been  
possible without that revenue. We thank each of you for your contributions 
and encourage you to reach out to fellow Catamounts to encourage their 
participation in the coming year. our collective efforts make the university 
of Vermont a stronger place, and we believe the best is yet to come.

With pride and appreciation,

 Kristina M. pisanelli ’97 penrose Jackson ’70 
 UVM Alumni Association UVM Alumni Association 
 President Vice President

Alumni House to  
Open in 2016
the planning for Alumni house took a  
number of very significant steps forward 
during the year beginning with a 
groundbreaking ceremony on a crisp  
october morning. Alice Plante ’16, speaking 
on behalf of the student Alumni Association, 
said it best. “this beautiful part of the historic 
uVm campus will stand for the best years of 
our lives, for the rest of our lives … spent  
with the most incredible and unforgettable 
people … for friendship … and most 
importantly, for family.”

renovations will continue through the fall of 
2015 and spring of 2016 and will include use 
of wood harvested from the uVm research 
forest, implementation of a landscape design 
developed by current uVm students, and the 
installation of trees and building materials 
donated by uVm alumni. this is truly our house.

We would like to express our sincere gratitude 
to the more than 750 donors who have 
provided more than $6.7 million in support 
for this project. if you haven’t done so already, 
please consider a gift to help us make this 
dream a reality.

you can keep up with the latest news about 
the house, make a donation, or even watch  
a live camera feed from the construction  
site at the alumni house web site at:  
alumni.uvm.edu/alumnihouse

Catamount  
Connections — 
Hometown to Harlem
Alumni have spoken, and their message 
is clear. they want to connect with fellow 
Catamounts around common areas 
of interest or passions. the number of 
approved affinity programs for the Alumni 
Association grew to 19 with the launch 
of the Green & Gold Affinity Group (age 
60+ community) in early march of 2015. 
the lGBtQA Affinity Group presented 
customized one-year Alumni Association 
membership cards to all rainbow graduates 
this April, and the new Alumni of Color 
Affinity Group held their inaugural event 
in harlem in may. seattle Wa., southport 
Ct., Chicago ill. and delray Beach Fla. also 
organized gatherings during the year. not to 
be outdone, the student Alumni Association 
sponsored the inaugural Catamount Color 
run, where nearly 400 students ran for their 
favorite cause and added a splash of color  
to the uVm campus.

The Power of the  
Catamount Network: 
Alumni-to-Students 
Career Advice
Alumni engagement with student and young 
alumni career programs continued to take 
center stage during the year. more than 9,000 
alumni raised their hand to help by joining 
the online uVm Career Connection linkedin 
group, participating in regional career nights,  
serving as guest lecturers/panelists on campus,  
and a select few even opened their office 
doors for a new job shadowing program.

the new initiative launched by the uVm  
Career Center and Alumni Association allows 
students to get up-close and personal with 
alumni in a variety of professions. in its 
inaugural year, the job shadow program 
paired 55 eager students with alumni willing 
to open their office doors in the name of 
career exploration. matches were made  
from Burlington to new york, Boston,  
d.C., and even san diego.

Another new program that gained momentum  
in Fy15 was a Catamount mentor program 
that matched current student-athletes with 
former players anchored by the First Annual 
Athletic Career success Panel. nearly 100 
participants enrolled in the program, which 
has received favorable ratings from students 
and alumni alike.

alumni association

Top to bottom: Catamount Color Run, Burlington;  
job shadowing, Boston; Alumni of Color Affinity Group,  
Harlem; Alumni House construction; Rainbow Graduation speaker Sanford Friedman ’73.

#TheSocialMedia 
Revolution —  
Catamounts on board!
social media is playing a larger role in alumni 
engagement. increasingly, it’s the preferred 
way for graduates to stay connected with 
one another and their alma mater. this year 
saw some very significant campaigns around 
move in day at uVm and the demolition 
of the ‘beloved’ shoeboxes. dozens of 
Facebook groups formed during the year, 
including those supporting our newest affinity 
programs, the lGBtQA affinity group and the 
Alumni of Color affinity group.
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YouTube Views
Fy’13 Fy’14  Fy’15
9,468 15,501 31,563

Facebook Fans
Fy’13 Fy’14  Fy’15
7,214 8,550 9,286

Flickr Views
Fy’13 Fy’14  Fy’15
172,910 467,918 1,097,170

Twitter Followers
Fy’13 Fy’14  Fy’15
2,071 2,605 3,260

Building for Tomorrow

LinkedIn Members
Fy’13 Fy’14  Fy’15
10,520 11,859 12,910
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The uVM Foundation is responsible 
for accepting, holding, and investing gifts 
and endowment income that benefits the  
university. Gifts are typically designated  
by donors for scholarships, faculty support,  
facilities, and other specific purposes,  
although gifts also may be unrestricted. Gifts  
to endowments are added to investment 
principal upon receipt and administered  
by the Foundation. endowment spending  
and current-use gifts are distributed to 
uVM as needed to support the institution’s 
teaching, research, and outreach mission.  

New commitments

FIScal Year 2015—JulY 1, 2014 to JuNe 30, 2015

By the Numbers

total commitments	 FY��		 FY��		 FY��		 FY��	 FY��
	 new	Gifts		 	�,���,���		 	��,�0�,���		 	��,���,���		 	��,���,���		 ��,���,���
		 new	Pledges		 	�,�0�,���		 	�,0��,���	 	�0,0��,���		 	��,���,���		 ��,���,���
		 new	Bequests		 	�,���,���		 	��,�0�,���	 	�,���,���		 	��,���,��0		 �0,0��,���
	 Grand	ToTal		  $20,437,198   $45,067,395  $44,523,540   $55,248,575 $60,576,278

total receipts	 FY��		 FY��		 FY��		 FY��	 FY��
	 new	Gifts		 	�,���,���	 	��,�0�,���		 	��,���,���		 	��,���,���		 ��,���,���
		 Payments	on	Previous	Year	Pledges		 	�,0��,�0�		 	�,���,���		 	�,�0�,���		 	�,�0�,���		 �0,���,���
		 Payments	on	Current	Year	Pledges		 	�,���,���		 	�,���,���		 	�,0��,���		 	�,���,��0		 �,���,���
		 realized	Bequests		 	�,���,�0�		 	�,��0,���		 	�,���,���		 	�,���,���		 ��,0�0,���
	 Grand	ToTal		  $29,069,046   $21,728,314   $37,003,059   $37,119,156  $40,457,925

Fy11

commitments by Dollar level

$9,999 and under
$5,247,968 

$10,000–$99,999
$8,238,742

$100,000–$249,000
$5,955,056 

$250,000–$999,999
$10,844,883

$1,000,000–$4,999,999
$15,539,629

$5,000,000–$10,000,000 
$14,750,000 �	GiFts (24%)

�0	GiFts (25.7%)

��	GiFts (17.9%)

��	GiFts (9.8%)

���	GiFts (13.6%)

��,0��	GiFts (8.7%)

$20,437,198

$44,523,540

$55,248,575

$45,067,395

$60,576,278

*  includes $31.9 million of the UVM Foundation Endowment assets

We take the long term view regarding the investment of our endowments.
Global economic factors clearly have impacted us markets, but we continue  
to believe that asset allocation among low-correlated market sectors will be  
the best defense against high volatility in the short term. Guided by this 
view, our endowment managers have provided returns (after fees) of 
10% over the past five years, well over inflation and well in excess of our 
endowment spending rate, combined. 

Audited financial statements are available at uvmfoundation.org.

Gift endowment  
  FY��	 FY��
	 Total	assets	–	uvm	Endowment	 $���,���,���		 $���,���,���	*	
	 Endowment	return	over	Past	�	Years	 ��.�%		 �0.0%
	 Total	assets	–	Foundation	Endowment	 $��,�0�,���			 $��,�00,���

By uVm unit 	 CommiTmEnTS	 rECEiPTS
	 College	of	agriculture	&	life	Sciences	 ���,���	 ���,���
	 College	of	arts	&	Sciences	 �,���,�0�	 �,���,���
	 College	of	Education	&	Social	Services	 �,��0,���	 �,���,�0�
	 College	of	Engineering	&	mathematical	Sciences	 �,���,���	 �,��0,���
	 College	of	medicine	 ��,���,���	 ��,0��,���
	 College	of	nursing	&	Health	Sciences	 �,���,���	 ���,���
	 rubenstein	School	of	Environment	&	natural	resources	 �,�0�,���	 �,���,���
	 School	of	Business	administration	 ��,���,���	 ���,���
	 Honors	College	 �0,�00	 ��0,�00
	 Graduate	College	 ���,��0	 ���,���
	 Extension	 ���,���	 ��0,���
	 libraries	 ���,���	 ���,0��
	 Fleming	museum	 ���,�00	 ���,�00
	 athletics	 �,���,�0�	 �,���,���
	 General	university	 ��,���,���	 ��,���,���	
	 Grand	ToTal	  $60,576,278 $40,457,925

endowment market Value	 lonG	TErm		 GrEEn	 STudEnT	 TruSTS	HEld	 EndoWmEnT	
	 	 Pool		 Fund		 manaGEd	Pool		 BY	oTHErS	 ToTal
	 Starting	market	value	 ��,�0�,���	 ���,�0�	 0	 �,0��,��0	 �0,���,0��
	 Earnings	 ���,���	 ��,���	 �	 ��,���	 ���,���
	 distributions	 (�,���,���)	 (�,000)	 0	 (�0,��0)	 (�,���,00�)
	 Gifts	 �,0��,���	 �00,000	 0	 0	 �,���,���
	 Gift	Fees	 (���,���)	 (�0,000)	 0	 0	 (���,���)
	 other	 ��0,���	 0	 �0�,���	 0	 ���,��0
 eNDING market Value $31,909,052 $393,777 $102,926 $1,095,034 $33,500,789

commitments by Purpose

Fy13 Fy14Fy12 Fy15

Chairs &  
Professorships  
$3,618,527

Scholarships 
$14,580,239

Program Support 
$35,673,200

Facilities 
$6,704,312

Financial Position 
aS	oF	JunE	�0,	�0��		 SPEndaBlE		 	EndoWmEnT		 	CaPiTal		 	PlEdGEd		 	ToTal	
aSSetS		 	 	 	 	
	 Cash	and	Cash	Equivalents		 	��,���,���		 	���,���		 	�,���,���		 					 	��,���,�0�	
	 accounts	receivable		 	���,���		 					 					 					 	���,���	
	 Prepaid	Expenses		 	���,0��		 					 	�,�00		 				 	�0�,���	
	 Contributions	receivable,	net		 					 				 					 	�,��0,���		 	�,��0,���	
	 investments		 	�,0��		 	��,���,���		 	��,���		 					 	��,���,���	
	 Property	and	Equipment		 				 					 	�,00�,0�0		 					 	�,00�,0�0	
	 Beneficial	interests	in	Trusts	Held	by	others		 					 	�,0��,0��		 				 					 	�,0��,0��	
 total aSSetS   38,548,146   33,500,789   3,789,018   4,350,489   80,188,442
lIaBIlItIeS		 	 	 	 	
	 accounts	Payable	and	accrued	Expenses		 	��,���,���		 				 					 					 	��,���,���	
	 accrued	vacation	and	Payroll		 	���,0��		 					 					 					 	���,0��	
	 deferred	revenue		 	��,���		 					 					 					 	��,���	
	 other	liabilities		 	��,���		 					 					 					 	��,���	
 total lIaBIlItIeS   13,471,679                 13,471,679 
 Net aSSetS      
	 uvm	Scholarships		 	�,���,���		 	�,�0�,���		 					 	���,���		 	��,��0,���	
	 uvm	Chairs	and	Professorships		 	�,���,���		 	�0,���,���		 					 	���,00�		 	��,���,�0�	
	 uvm	Facilities		 	�,00�,�0�		 					 					 	�,�0�,���		 	�,�0�,���	
	 uvm	Program	Support		 	��,��0,���		 	�,�0�,���		 					 	�,���,�0�		 	��,���,�0�	
	 Foundation	Funds		 	���,���		 	���,���		 	�,���,0��		 	���,���		 	�,���,���	
 total Net aSSetS   25,076,467   33,500,789   3,789,018   4,350,489   66,716,763 
lIaBIlItIeS and Net aSSetS   38,548,146   33,500,789   3,789,018   4,350,489   80,188,442 
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uVm alumNI aSSocIatIoN 
BoarD oF DIrectorS

oFFiCErS	 				
Kristina	m.	Pisanelli	’��	
President 
Washington,	d.C.	
Penrose	Jackson	’�0	
Vice President 
Hinesburg,	vt.	

mEmBErS
afi	ahmadi,	Esq.	’��	
Essex	Junction,	vt.
rosario	magdalena	arias	’��	
Williston,	vt.
Scott	d.	Baldwin	’��	
Burlington,	vt.
Eric	H.	Burt	’�0	
Sherborn,	mass.
Joshua	W.	Crist	’0�	
Western	Springs,	ill.
Hannah	deCelles	
Student	
north	Smithfield,	r.i.
John	Kluge	Evans	’��	
Charlotte,	vt.
martin	Horner	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.
lisa	Jacobson	’��	
Chevy	Chase,	md.
Stewart	G.	Jensen	’�0	
Shelburne,	vt.
Edward	E.	madden,	Jr.	’��	
Past President 
Wellesley	Hills,	mass.
Guadalupe	martinez	’0�	
austin,	Texas
Jeffrey	J.	mcnulty	’��	
San	Francisco,	Calif.
Carroll	a.	ockert	’��	
Shelburne,	vt.
alice	Plante	
Student	
mountain	lakes,	n.J.
Brendan	reardon	’��	
natick,	mass.
alan	E.	ryea	’�0	
milton,	vt.
linda	Sparks	’��	
Burlington,	vt.
Joseph	J.	Thomas	’0�	
Seattle,	Wash.
antoine	T.	Williams	’��	
South	Burlington,	vt.
anuradha	Yadav	’��	
Boston,	mass.

SeNIor maNaGemeNt

o.	richard	Bundy,	iii	
President and CEO

mark	dorgan 
Campaign Director and Vice President for Development

Kathleen	Kelleher	’��	
Vice President for Principal Gifts

Kevin	mcateer	G’0�	
Chief Development Officer for Academic Health Sciences

Kathy	desJardins	
Associate Vice President for Advancement Services

Kate	laud	
Associate Vice President for Finance and Administration

alan	E.	ryea	’�0	
Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations 

anne	Forcier		‘��	
Executive Director of Board Relations

rick	Green	’��	
Executive Director of Communications

Governance

The uVM Foundation is governed by a volunteer Board 
of Directors with full responsibility for the management of the  
Foundation’s business and affairs. The board has five standing  
committees — alumni association, audit, executive, Finance  
and Investment, and Governance — and meets at least twice 
annually. Members of the board are elected for three-year 
terms and may serve a maximum of two terms.

Members of the Board of Directors are also members of —  
and are chosen from — the Foundation leadership Council. 
The Foundation leadership Council, which will eventually 
number 100 members, provides volunteer leadership to the 
Foundation and university through its philanthropy, service, 
skills, networking, knowledge, and strategic business acumen.  
The council was established to engage the institution’s most  
passionate, influential, and accomplished alumni and friends.  
Members serve five-year terms that may be renewed indefinitely. 
Board members who have completed their terms continue to  
be members of the Foundation leadership Council.

The uVM alumni association was incorporated as a core 
unit of the Foundation in april 2012. Members of the 
alumni association board serve as a vital link between the 
university and its graduates and are focused on cultivating 
and stewarding that lifelong relationship.

uVm FouNDatIoN 
BoarD oF DIrectorS

oFFiCErS
John	a.	Hilton,	Jr.	’��	
Chair		
Coral	Gables,	Fla.
James	r.	Keller	’��	
Vice Chair, Governance Chair 
Gig	Harbor,	Wash.
robert	P.	Brennan,	Jr.	’��	
Treasurer, Finance and  
Investment Chair 
Chappaqua,	n.Y.
Scott	S.	Segal	’��	
Secretary	
Charleston,	W.va.

mEmBErS
richard	ader	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.	
max	G.	ansbacher	’��,	Audit 
Chair 
new	York,	n.Y.
o.	richard	Bundy,	iii,	ex officio	
South	Burlington,	vt.
daniel	a.	Burack	’��,	Hon	’0�	
Harrison,	n.Y.
J.	Brooks	Buxton	’��	
Jericho,	vt.
michele	resnick	Cohen	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.
Steven	Grossman	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.
Zachary	Gund	’��	
Concord,	mass.
mary	Ellen	Guzewicz	’��	
Westport,	Conn.
david	Haas	’��		
Pound	ridge,	n.Y.
Stephen	n.	ifshin	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.
Eugene	W.	Kalkin	’�0,	Hon	’��	
Chair Emeritus	
Bernardsville,	n.J.
deborah	mcaneny	’��,	ex officio	
Southborough,	mass.
donald	H.	mcCree,	iii	’��	
rye,	n.Y.
Pamela	Gillman	mcdermott	’��	
Hingham,	mass.
Karen	nystrom	meyer	’�0	
Colchester,	vt.
Kristina	m.	Pisanelli	’��,	ex officio	
Washington,	d.C.
mildred	a.	reardon	md	’��	
Williston,	vt.
diane	Seder	’��	
middleton,	Wis.
William	G.	Shean	’��	
Winchester,	mass.
E.	Thomas	Sullivan,	ex officio	
Burlington,	vt.



�� unIVerSITy oF VerMonT FounDaTIon 

The mission of The UVM Foundation is  
 to secure and manage private support for  
 the benefit of The University of Vermont.

Vision
the vision of the uVm Foundation is to foster relationships 
with alumni and donors that maximize their personal and 
philanthropic investment in the university of Vermont, toward  
the realization of the university’s aspiration to remain among 
the nation’s premier small teaching and research institutions. 

Values
the uVm Foundation values are reflected in the word Pride.
professionalism: As representatives of the uVm 
Foundation, our work, expertise, and conduct exemplify the 
highest standards of our profession.

respect: in everything we do, we demonstrate consideration 
to the needs of our alumni and donors, to the campus 
community, and to each other.

integrity: We are fair, honest, and ethical in our work and 
straightforward and sincere in our interactions with others.

dedication: We are dedicated to responsibly stewarding 
the important relationships our alumni and donors have with 
uVm and inspiring a culture of meaningful engagement and 
philanthropy.

excellence: We strive for excellence in ourselves, by 
being innovative in our actions, passionate about our work, 
supportive of our colleagues, and devoted to professional 
development and personal growth.

uVm FouNDatIoN leaDerShIP couNcIl

J.	richard	abraham	’��	
Pittsburgh,	Pa.

richard	ader	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

James	aiken	G’�0	
Pittsboro,	n.C.

Thomas	J.	amidon,	Esq.	’��	
Stowe,	vt.

max	G.	ansbacher	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

david	aronoff	’��	
newton,	mass.

Kathy	Battistoni	G’��	
duxbury,	mass.

George	Bemis,	Jr.	’�0	
lakeville,	minn.

otto	Berkes	G’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

James	Betts	’��,	md	’��	
alameda,	Calif.

Charles	Black	’��	
Southborough,	mass.

Frank	Bolden	’��	
Berkeley	Heights,	n.J.

robert	P.	Brennan,	Jr.	’��	
Chappaqua,	n.Y.

alan	Bullock	’��	
longmeadow,	mass.

daniel	a.	Burack	’��,	Hon	’0�	
Harrison,	n.Y.

J.	Brooks	Buxton	’��	
Jericho,	vt.

michael	Carpenter	P	’0�	
Greenwich,	Conn.

William	Cimonetti	’��	
South	Burlington,	vt.

meghan	Cioffi	’��	
new	Canaan,	Conn.

robert	Cioffi	’�0	
new	Canaan,	Conn.

michele	resnick	Cohen	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

Ed	Colodny,	Hon	’0�	
Burlington,	vt.

maureen	dibble	’��	
Concord,	mass.

mary	Jane	dickerson	
Jericho,	vt.

Barbara	Fiddler	‘��	
durango,	Colo.

megan	Flanigan	’��	
Greenwich,	Conn.

louise	Foley	’��	
Fort	meyers,	Fla.

John	Frank	’��	
Greenwich,	Conn.

John	Gans	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

david	Godkin	‘��	
West	roxbury,	mass.

John	Gould	md	’��	
Birmingham,	ala.

Steven	Grossman	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

Grant	Gund	’��	
Weston,	mass.

Zachary	Gund	’��	
Concord,	mass.

mary	Ellen	Guzewicz	’��	
Westport,	Conn.

david	Haas	’��	
Pound	ridge,	n.Y.

John	Healey	md	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

James	Hebert	md	’��	
Charlotte,	vt.

Susan	Higgins	‘��	
minneapolis,	minn.

John	a.	Hilton,	Jr.	’��	
Coral	Gables,	Fla.

matthew	Hoffman	‘��	
West	Hartford,	Conn.

Judy	Holmes	’��	
Seal	Harbor,	maine

Stephen	n.	ifshin	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

vito	imbasciani	md	’��	
los	angeles,	Calif.

Eugene	W.	Kalkin	’�0,	Hon	’��	
Bernardsville,	n.J.

Joan	Kalkin,	Hon	’��	
Bernardsville,	n.J.

James	r.	Keller	’��	
Gig	Harbor,	Wash.

Edward	Krawitt	md	
Shelburne,	vt.
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daniel	lehan	‘��	
Westwood,	mass.

victor	livingstone	’��	
South	Hamilton,	mass.

Stephen	malshuk	’��	
Seattle,	Wash.

deborah	mcaneny		‘��	
Southborough,	mass.

donald	H.	mcCree,	iii	’��	
rye,	n.Y.

Pamela	Gillman	mcdermott	’��	
Hingham,	mass.

William	meezan	’��,	Hon	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

Karen	nystrom	meyer	’�0	
Colchester,	vt.

Peter	meyer	’��	
Colchester,	vt.

rees	midgley	’��,	md	’��	
ann	arbor,	mich.

Wolfgang	mieder	
Williston,	vt.

Julie	Simon	munro	’��	
larkspur,	Calif.

Jeff	newton	’��	
Concord,	mass.

Jacqueline	noonan	md	’��,	Hon	’�0	
lexington,	Ky.

Carroll	a.	ockert	’��	
Shelburne,	vt.

richard	S.	Perkin	’0�	
Southport,	Conn.

alice	Plante	‘��	
Burlington,	vt.

Cristiana	Quinn	’��	
Providence,	r.i.

mildred	a.	reardon	md	’��	
Williston	,	vt.

anthony	reilly	‘��	
new	York,	n.Y.

david	reines	md	’��	
Washington,	d.C.

William	F.	ruprecht	’�0	
Greenwich,	Conn.

Steve	Schlesinger	’��	
Summit,	n.J.

diane	Seder	’��	
middleton,	Wis.

ruth	Seeler	’��,	md	’��	
Chicago,	ill.

Scott	S.	Segal	’��	
Charleston,	W.va.

Jay	Selcow	’��,	md	’��	
Bloomfield,	Conn.

Claudia	Serwer	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

William	G.	Shean	’��	
Winchester,	mass.

Jack	Silver	’��	
new	York,	n.Y.

david	Spector	’��	
West	Palm	Beach,	Fla.

Cassandra	Stellos-malvers	‘��	
Chelmsford,	mass

William	Street	md	’��	
north	Easton,	mass.	

robert	Taisey,	Esq.	’�0	
new	York,	n.Y.

John	Tampas	’��,	md	’��,	Hon	’��	
Colchester,	vt.

art	Tauber	’��	
livingston,	n.J.	

arthur	“Chuck”	Tauck	’��	
ithaca,	n.Y.

James	vayda	md	’��	
Wichita,	Kan.

Judy	vinson	’��	
Pompano	Beach,	Fla.	

H.	Whitney	Wagner	‘��	
Boston,	mass.

Kenneth	Wormser	’��	
demarest,	n.J.

robert	Young	
Proctor,	vt.

Charles	Zabriskie	’��	
Wellesley	Hills,	mass.	


